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The academic rankings are a controversial subject in higher education. However, despite all the criticism, 
academic rankings are here to stay and more and more different stakeholders use rankings to obtain 
information about the institutions’ performance. The two most well-known rankings, The Times and the 
Shanghai Jiao Tong University rankings have different methodologies. The Times ranking is based on 
peer  review,  whereas  the  Shanghai  ranking  has  only  quantitative  indicators  and  is  mainly  based  on 
research  outputs.  In  Germany,  the  CHE  ranking  uses  a  different  methodology  from  the  traditional 
rankings, allowing the users to choose criteria and weights. The Portuguese higher education institutions 
are performing below their European peers, and the Government believes that an academic ranking could 
improve both performance and competitiveness  between institutions.  The  purpose  of  this  paper is to 
analyse the advantages and problems of academic rankings and provide guidance to a new Portuguese 
ranking. 
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1.  Introduction 
 
The  use  of  rankings  in  the  higher  education  sector  does  not  generate  consensus  and  leads  to  many 
discussions about the benefits and the costs of their use (Marginson and van der Wende, 2007). However, 
it is almost impossible to talk about the evaluation of higher education institutions, and consequently their 
comparison, without referring to academic rankings. Generally, institutions do not like to be ranked or 
compared with others, however, rankings are unavoidable. It is very interesting to observe that despite the 
criticism that academic rankings face, the main goal of several universities is to be at the top of an 
academic ranking. This happens because the world class rankings are very popular in this sector, give 
good reputation and free publicity to the institutions. A good example of this situation is the Victoria 
University of Wellington. When it went down several positions in the Asiaweek ranking, one of the top 
goals  for  the coming  years  of  this university  was  to  improve  its  position  in the  ranking (Stella  and 
Woodhouse, 2006). As rankings are gaining increasing attention and popularity, the stakeholders should 
seriously discuss two  major  related-issues  on this subject “who should perform the higher education 
rankings?”, and “is the information provided by academic rankings reliable?” 
 
The Portuguese higher education sector is at this moment facing a set of new reforms, including the 
quality assurance system and the increase of the institutions’ performance and competitiveness. In several 
international  reviews  and  evaluations  of the  Portuguese  higher education  it  was  pointed  out  that  the 
Portuguese  institutions  do  not  provide  the  minimum  information  about  their  performance  to  the 
stakeholders, and that they were not competitive enough.  One of the measures taken by the Portuguese 
Government to oppose this situation was the creation of an academic ranking. Therefore, the main goal of 
this study is to analyse different ranking methodologies, and bring some conclusions and guidance for an 
approach  to  a Portuguese  ranking.  This  research  provides some  contributions  for  the  literature since 
ranking issues in higher education sector are usually associated with the countries which have the best 
universities of the world, like the USA or the UK and the example of Portugal might bring good lessons 
for other countries worldwide.  This paper is organised as follows. After this brief introduction, section 2 
discusses the costs and benefits of academic rankings. Section 3 analyses the most famous rankings, such 
as the THES and the Shanghai rankings as well as the CHE approach. Section 4 examines the importance   3 
of  rankings  in  the  Portuguese  context  and  proposes  a  ranking  for  the  Portuguese  higher  education 
institutions. Finally, section 5 presents the concluding remarks.     
 
 
2.  Costs and benefits of the academic rankings 
 
Many  critical  aspects  are  pointed  out  to  rankings  by  the  universities.  The  main  argument  is  that 
universities  are  different,  so  two  different  institutions  with  distinct  goals  and  missions  cannot  be 
compared. Moreover, the universities are internally different, and it is very hard or even impossible to be 
measured as a whole (Bowden, 2000). 
  
Academic rankings are frequently criticised due to the choice of performance indicators (Morrison et al., 
1995). Very often the indicators of most academic rankings are based on what can be measured rather 
than on what is significant. In 2005 seven out of ten rankings did not include any indicator related to 
teaching quality because it is very hard to obtain an objective measure (Meredith, 2008). In contrast, the 
research activity has always a large influence on the rankings results. It is easily measured relatively to 
the  teaching  quality,  for  example,  by  the  number  of  articles  published  in  international  peer  review 
journals. Historically, the indicators that are chosen to make the ranking show, in most of the cases, a 
tendency to natural sciences. 
 
One of the most complicated aspects of making an academic ranking is the danger that the results become 
a popularity contest rather than a serious discussion about which institutions are performing well. In 
general, this is a problem that occurs in rankings based on academic reputation and that use information 
from polls and surveys. As a consequence, this methodology leads to a distortion of the perception and to 
the halo-effect. For example, a US survey found the Princeton Law School ranked as seventh in the 
country, but Princeton did not have a law school (Stella and Woodhouse, 2006). 
 
The weights are also very controversial in higher education rankings. Some experts argue that the weights 
choice is sometimes subjective and arbitrary, lacking a theoretical basis. The major challenge is how to   4 
report results without assigning the weights (Clark, 2002). The fact that the formula of computing a 
ranking generally changes every year is another negative aspect of the rankings (Harvey, 2008). This 
problem is more often associated with the media rankings. If the formula is changed every year it means 
that the result, or the “quality” of the institution also changes significantly and it becomes very hard to 
interpret  shifts  in  the  performance  of  an  institution.  Similar  conclusions  can  also  be  applied  to  the 
statistical data used or their validity. If the data adopted to perform the rankings are not uniform the 
results  cannot  be  conclusive.  Sometimes,  the  difference  between  the  score  of  two  institutions  is 
statistically insignificant, but the methodology grades them in different positions (Dill and Soo, 2005). 
For example, the difference in quality between two institutions may be minimal and the gap between 
them might have several positions, which can be misleading. 
 
In a seminal critical paper about rankings, Professor Lee Harvey states that the use of rankings in the 
higher education sector may lead to a focus of attention in some particular aspects of the institution’s 
activity, or to some specific areas, and as a consequence decreases the institution’s quality of teaching 
(Harvey, 2008). Finally, one of the most criticised aspects about academic rankings is the unhealthy 
competition they produce between higher education institutions. The danger that the institution competes 
to improve its ranking position may lead to the decrease of cooperation with other institutions, with losses 
to students and to the higher education in general (Dyke, 2005). 
 
Despite all the criticism and the negative aspects pointed to rankings, the academics still discuss their use 
and benefits. The truth is that all stakeholders use academic rankings and recognise that they can be very 
useful. Most institutions do not like to be ranked, but the reaction from the universities to rankings is 
mixed. Some support their use and others boycott them. Even if they are sometimes unhappy with the 
methodology used, the large majority of the institutions feel- compelled to contribute as the possibility of 
a  good position in the ranking rewards them with a large amount of free advertising and  may have 
relevant effects on the university’s reputation. 
 
The students are the first to use academic rankings. It is reasonable to expect that when a student chooses 
an institution he/she takes a decision based on many sources, and not only on academic rankings. A   5 
student’s choice may depend on many different factors, such as the location, the sports facilities or the 
fees charged by the institution. But several studies indicate that one of the most common factors that lead 
to that choice is the university reputation (Stella and Woodhouse, 2006). Since the students do not always 
have official data about the reputation, or the performance of the institutions, they use academic rankings 
as an answer to their questions. 
 
Usually the employers’ interests are similar to those of the students. In general the most important criteria 
for the recruitment choices are the personal qualities of the candidates, such as their communication skills 
or ability to teamwork. But the institution’s prestige is frequently acknowledged and taken into account. 
A high position on the academic rankings and league tables is certainly prestigious to the institution, and 
the employers often use that information. However, governments and funding agencies rarely consider 
academic rankings. The quality assurance agencies normally are the source of the higher education data 
for the governments and in their decision of financing the institution more attention is generally given to 
the academic efforts. Nevertheless, some governments also use academic rankings. In the Philippines, for 
example, the government contacted the Asiaweek to obtain more information to take budget decisions 
(Stella and Woodhouse, 2006). 
 
The use of rankings in higher education is a very attractive and controversial subject, and the number of 
organisations that issue rankings is now considerable, as well as the number of experts on this theme. In 
2004, in a meeting in Washington DC a group of experts founded the International Ranking Expert Group 
(IREG) with the purpose of advising the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization 
–  European  Centre  for  Higher  Education  (UNESCO-CEPES)  and  the  Institute  for  Higher  Education 
Policy  (IHEP)  in  this  area.  Two  years  later  the  IREG  met  again  in  Berlin  and  considered  a  set  of 
principles of quality and good practice, called the Berlin Principles on Ranking of Higher Education 
Institutions. 
 
The Berlin Principles introduced something new in the production of rankings. They were not focused on 
rankings problems, but rather on their benefits and included a set of recommendations about what should 
be done when an organisation produces a ranking. These recommendations were divided into four groups,   6 
respectively the purposes and goals of rankings, the design and weighting of the indicators, the collection 
and processing of data and finally the presentation of rankings. In short, the Berlin Principles assume that 
if the higher education rankings follow some basic recommendations and if they are correctly understood 
and interpreted they can produce many positive outcomes for the community (UNESCO-CEPES, 2006). 
 
Later, the IREG on 18 April 2008 has decided to create the International Observatory on Academic 
Rankings and Excellence with the main purpose of establishing a collective representation of the ranking 
community, initiating research and training activities related to ranking and academic excellence and 
enhancing public awareness and understanding of academic work (Harvey, 2008). 
 
Although at  the  beginning  academics  were  indifferent to rankings,  especially to the  media rankings, 
gradually they started to gain some respect from them and it is now acknowledged that they can bring 
some  positive  aspects  to  the  higher  education  sector.  The  higher  education  rankings  phenomenon 
appeared as a response to the increasing demand from the consumers to easily understand the information 
about the performance of higher education institutions (Dichev, 2001). However, this may not be the 
main advantage that can come up from rankings. As generally recognised, the higher education is facing 
profound changes at this moment worldwide, but especially in Europe due to the Bologna Declaration. 
The global expansion of access to higher education and the emergence of an international market demand 
more from the higher education institutions, thus the rankings can bring something positive to the market 
competition among institutions.  
 
The academic rankings can help to distinguish between different types of institutions and trigger a new 
market competition, within and across countries, for students and funding (Harvey, 2008). The European 
Union, in the Lisbon Treaty, defines that governments need to invest more resources in research and 
development (R&D), 3% of the gross domestic product (GDP), and argues that university rankings can be 
useful to provide some of the rationale for allocations of funds. Therefore, it is better to give more money 
to successful institutions that guarantee a highly return on the investment.  
   7 
As Marginson (2007) states, academic rankings have intensified the competition for the leading research, 
especially the youngest talents, all around the world. The high-performing researchers are being very well 
paid not only because they increase directly the incomes of the institutions, but also because increasing 
the  research  productivity  improves  the  position  of  the  institution  in  the  most  famous  rankings,  and 
consequently its prestige. 
 
 
3.  The most well-known rankings 
3.1 The Shanghai and the THES rankings 
 
As aforementioned, the higher education rankings play an important role in the quality assurance systems, 
and not always for the best  reasons.  Therefore, when we look at the rankings as a  measure for the 
performance of higher education institutions we must consider the indicators and the weights that are used 
by  those rankings.  The  most  famous  and  respected  higher  education  rankings  are the  THES  (Times 
Higher Education Supplement) and the Shanghai ranking (Shanghai Jiao Tong University - SJTU). 
 
THES  is  probably  the  most  reputed  media  ranking  in  the  world.  The  Times  is  also  an  extremely 
appreciated newspaper in the United Kingdom. This ranking is a composite indicator integrating peer 
review and opinion with quantitative data. The 2007 methodology is based on the fact that the experts’ 
opinion  is  the  most  valid  way  to  assess  the  standing  top  universities.  The  THES  methodology 
encompasses two criteria based on peer review, being the most relevant the academic opinions that are 
worth  40%  of  the  total  score  available  (THES,  2008).  The  indicators  used  by  the  THES  ranking 
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Table 1 – The THES ranking indicators 
Criteria  Indicator  Weight 
Peer Review 
Opinions of 5,101 experts, of whom 41% are in Europe, the Middle East 
and Africa, 30% in the Americas, and 29% in the Asia-Pacific region 
40% 
Research Excellence  Number of citations by the number of full-time equivalent staff  20% 
Size  Staff-to-student ratio  20% 
Employer’s view 
Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) asks major global and national employers 
across the public and private sectors which universities they like to hire 
from. This year’s sample includes 1,471 people,  with 43% in the 
Americas, 32% in the Europe, and 25% in the Asia-Pacific 
10% 
International students  Number of international students at institution  5% 
International staff  Number of international staff who come from other countries   5% 
 
The Shanghai ranking is compiled by the Shanghai Jiao Tong University’s Institute of Higher Education, 
and its initial objective was to fill the qualitative gap between the Chinese universities and the world class 
universities. The Shanghai ranking is nowadays one of the most prestigious academic rankings in the 
world. The universities are ranked based on several indicators of academic and research performance. A 
weight is given to each indicator, the highest scoring institution is assigned a score of 100 and the other 
institutions are given a score as a percentage of the top score (SJTU, 2008). The indicators adopted by the 
Shanghai ranking are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 – The Shanghai ranking indicators 
Criteria  Indicators  Code  Weight 
Quality of Education  Alumni of an institution winning Nobel Prizes and Field Medals  Alumni  10% 
Staff off an institution winning a Nobel Prize and Field Medals  Award  20% 
Quality of Institution 
Highly cited researchers in 21 broad subject categories   HiCi  20% 
Articles published in Nature and Science  N&S  20% 
Research Output  Articles in Science Citation index-expanded, Social Sciences 
citation index, Arts & Humanities citation index 
SCI  20% 
Size of Institution  Academic performance with respect to the size of an institution  Size  10% 
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It is interesting to notice that the two  most well-known academic rankings in the world use  distinct 
methodologies. The THES ranking gives an enormous importance to assessment based on the reputation 
of the universities by recognised researchers across the world, about 40%. Other indicator that is also 
obtained from survey by this ranking is the opinion of the employers. Therefore, half of the ranking 
weight is  based on opinions. This evaluation methodology  is highly  criticised. Taylor and Braddock 
(2007)  argue  that  opinions  change  according  to  the  person’s  academic  background,  for  example, 
researchers will a have sympathy for the universities of their areas. Conversely, the Shanghai ranking 
does not have any indicator measured by surveys. All the Shanghai indicators are quantitative measures 
rather  than  qualitative  ones.  With  this  methodology  the  ranking  avoids  errors  associated  with  the 
qualitative indicators. 
 
In the academic rankings the research outputs normally give an enormous contribution to the institutions 
final position. However, the THES ranking is an exception and the research outputs only contribute with 
20% to the university final score, and are measured by the number of citations per full-time member of 
the staff. On the other hand, the Shanghai ranking is almost entirely based on the research performance of 
the universities, especially world class research. The Shanghai ranking weights the research outputs in 
80%. The indicators rely on the number of Nobel Prizes, Field Medals, highly cited researchers and 
publications in the best journals in the world. However, the institution size is not considered in this 
evaluation and consequently the bigger institutions tend to perform better. 
 
The quality of teaching is measured in the THES ranking by the staff to student ratio. Even though it is 
regarded as a good measure and very often used across the world, this indicator only measures the quality 
of teaching. In contrast, the Shanghai ranking measures the quality indirectly by the number of students 
winning Nobel Prizes and Field Medals. If a student wins a Nobel Prize it is not clear that is directly 
related to the  quality  of teaching. However, to measure the  quality  of teaching is  very  difficult. An 
important aspect considered by the THES ranking was the universities internationalisation, not only of 
their students but also of their staff.   10 
In short, the two rankings follow very different methodologies. The Shanghai ranking is clearly based on 
research outputs, which is one of the essential functions of universities. In opposition, the THES ranking, 
which confers a great weight to peer review, includes more indicators in its methodology. 
 
As noted earlier, rankings have both positive and negative aspects that advise consumers to look at them 
carefully. Nevertheless, this discussion is far from being over and the big question remains, “Are higher 
education rankings reliable?”  
 
Looking at Table 3, we can observe the top 15 universities of the THES ranking and of the Shanghai 
ranking for the year 2007. These two renowned rankings use different criteria and different weights in 
their methodologies. Despite the obvious differences in the top 15 of both rankings, the first university is 
the same, Harvard University, and ten other universities repeat themselves in both top 15, which leads to 
some conclusions about their quality. 
 
Table 3 – Top 15 of THES and Shanghai rankings 
Position  THES Ranking  Shanghai Ranking 
1  Harvard University  Harvard University 
2  University of Cambridge  Stanford University 
3  University of Oxford  University of California – Berkeley 
4  Yale University  University of Cambridge 
5  Imperial College of London  Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
6  Princeton University  California Institute of Technology 
7  California Institute of Technology  Columbia University 
8  University of Chicago  Princeton University 
9  University College London  University of Chicago 
10  Massachusetts Institute of Technology  University of Oxford 
11  Columbia University  Yale University 
12  McGill University  Cornell University 
13  Duke University  University of California – Los Angeles   11 
14  University of Pennsylvania  University of California – San Diego 
15  Johns Hopkins University  University of Pennsylvania 
 
Nevertheless,  analysing  both  rankings  more  thoroughly,  we  can  see  that  the  second  and  the  third 
institutions of the Shanghai ranking do not appear in the top 15 of the THES ranking. This is probably the 
main discrepancy between both rankings. The Stanford University is only the 19
th, and the University of 
California  Berkeley  is  the  22
nd  in  the  THES  ranking.  Another  institution  that  shows  a  significant 
difference between the two rankings is the Imperial College of London, number 5 in THES, but only 23
 in 
the Shanghai ranking.  
 
These differences can be explained by the criteria and weights used in the rankings methodology. The 
institutions with more foreign students and staff perform better in the THES ranking, and the smallest 
institutions tend to achieve worse results in the Shanghai ranking, because the outputs are measured in 
absolute terms and not per capita. As mentioned above, the choice of weights is very controversial, since 
the choice is itself a judgement of value and it differs according to the person that takes the decision. The 
institution that is performing the ranking needs to be very careful with the weights given to the criteria. 
The possibility that a statistical aspect dominates all the others is very real or, for example, several trivial 
dimensions prevail over more crucial ones. 
 
3.2 The CHE ranking, a new approach 
 
The German Centre for Higher Education Development is responsible for a new approach to the academic 
rankings,  the  CHE  ranking.  It  began  by  collecting  data  from  all  the  higher  education institutions  in 
Germany and nowadays also includes Switzerland and Austria, whereas the Netherlands and Belgium are 
preparing to join and other countries are very interested, too. This ranking was created with the main 
objective of informing the students who want to enrol in higher education, or would like to change to 
another  institution,  and  of  providing  information  to  all  the  stakeholders  that  want  to  know  how  the 
institutions  are  performing  when  compared  to  others.  The  CHE  ranking  is  different  from  the  other 
rankings because it does not have an overall point score. It justifies its choice arguing that there is no   12 
“best higher education institution” and “minimal differences produced by random fluctuations may be 
misinterpreted as real differences”. Therefore, instead of the traditional rank positions, it was decided to 
offer a multidimensional ranking and always specifically about different fields of study. The final results 
are not presented in “league positions”, but in league groups. At this point there are three different groups, 
respectively the top group, the middle group and the bottom group. This approach ensures that the top and 
the bottom groups deviate to a statistical significant extent from the arithmetic mean (CHE, 2008). The 
indicators used in the CHE ranking methodology are displayed in Table 4. 
 
Table 4 – The CHE ranking indicators 
Criteria  Description 
Job market and      
career-orientation 
The transition to the job market and the career orientation of the academic studies 
are important orientation points. 
Equipment  CHE examined the quality of the equipment. 
Research 
It is determined how much third party funding is available, where the most PhD 
degrees are undertaken and published and how many patents have been submitted. 
Overall opinions 
The future fellow students can give their opinion on the state of the study 
conditions. The professors are also asked to name higher education institutions for 
their subject. 
International orientation 
Where are foreign language degrees courses offered? How comprehensive is the 
offered range of foreign languages? 
Result of study 
The average duration of studies and the average grade in exams are examined 
amongst other things. 
Study location and higher 
education institution 
An important question for prospective students: Where do I feel more comfortable? 
Students 
The sizes of the area of studies and the combination of the student body can also 
play a decisive role in the selection of a tertiary institution 
Academic studies and 
teaching 
First-year students are interested in the opinion of professors and students of their 
faculty 
 
In addition, CHE allows the students to choose the criteria they consider more important, and to decide 
the weights to each one of them. Therefore, it enables the stakeholders to compare the higher education 
institution according to their own interests. CHE does that through a web-enabled interactive database.   13 
The way in which the information is presented to consumers can be a helpful mechanism to decrease the 
ranking errors. That is why the CHE ranking has decided not to create league tables but to differentiate 
the results according to the criteria used. Like this, the universities can still be compared with each other 
but there is no rank position to avoid wrong conclusions. 
 
 
4.  Towards to a Portuguese ranking approach 
 
The Portuguese higher education sector is going through a transition phase and it is facing deep changes 
in the organisation system. The Bologna Declaration, signed by the majority of the European countries in 
1999, is one of the main reasons for this changing process. However, the main discussion issues do not 
end in the process of Bologna, and the institutions are facing many pressures from all the stakeholders. 
The students are paying high tuition fees, and as a result they are demanding more from the institutions. It 
is very reasonable to say that they are starting to behave more like clients rather than like students. The 
employers argue that they pay their taxes, and consequently demand more quality not only from the 
graduates, but also from the R&D activities without the support of the higher education institutions. On 
the other hand, the Portuguese government has been cutting public funds over the past years, which has 
led to an increase of competition for the resources available between institutions and has also demanded 
more  accountability  from  them.  Furthermore,  the  government  has  also  felt  the  need  of  collecting 
information about the institutions’ performance to know where to allocate better the public funds. The 
pressure of the international league tables has also increased the competition between higher education 
institutions, which feel compelled to perform better than their peers in a very competitive environment. 
 
Therefore, when the Portuguese XVII constitutional government took over the country, the challenge it 
had to face was enormous, but it was also a unique opportunity to reform, restructure, and improve the 
entire higher education sector. It was in this context that the Portuguese government on November 21, 
2005 requested an international evaluation of the Portuguese higher education. The aim was evaluating 
globally  the  Portuguese  higher  education  system  and  its  policies  and  also  the  current  processes  of 
accreditation,  evaluation,  and  quality  assurance.  For  that  reason,  the  government  aspired  for  an   14 
independent assessment not only of the higher education, but also of the organisation that evaluates the 
institutions, the Portuguese National Council for the Evaluation of Higher Education (CNAVES). These 
group of evaluations occurred independently from the national evaluations in progress. The international 
evaluation  had  the  contribution  of  the  Organisation  for  Economic  Co-operation  and  Development 
(OECD), the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education (ENQA), the European 
University  Association  (EUA),  and  finally  of  the  European  Association  of  Institutions  in  Higher 
Education  (EURASHE).  All  these  institutions  have  unique  competences  in  the  evaluation  of  higher 
education systems and institutions, which enables policy makers to launch new ideas to the Portuguese 
system with the main purpose of improving and modernising it. This group of studies made an evaluation 
of the Portuguese higher education system and this was crucial for the sector’s future. 
 
The OECD report about the tertiary education in Portugal reveals that the higher education sector is not 
performing according to the required levels, and that the poor performance of the Portuguese economy is 
directly related to the failure of the policies to increase the population education levels. In addition, the 
report  also  states  that  the  relationship  between  the  Portuguese  industry  and  the  higher  education 
institutions  is  very  weak.  A  large  number  of  Portuguese  companies  still  remain  specialised  in  the 
production of labour-intensive and low value-added traditional goods but these markets are lost to new 
EU countries, Africa, or Asia. It is also clear that the productivity of the Portuguese workers is very low, 
half of the United States of America, and with high levels of labour force participation of the population 
with lower levels of education. The numbers are easily explained by the difficulty of the Portuguese 
companies  to  adapt  themselves  to  new  technologies,  to  innovate,  and  trade  their  products  in  other 
markets. Most experts defend that the only way for the Portuguese companies to increase their levels of 
technology and innovation is with higher levels of education. Portugal has an urgent need to invest more 
in human resources, and consequently in the higher education sector. The recommendations of the OECD 
report  included  a  profound  reform  of  the  entire  system,  with  the  main  purpose  of  increasing  the 
autonomy,  accountability,  performance  and  competitiveness  of  the  Portuguese  higher  education 
institutions. 
   15 
The ENQA report about the Portuguese quality assurance system also defended profound transformations 
and reforms in the evaluation processes. The ENQA panel reported that the Portuguese system had not 
only a limited independence in the evaluation process, but also that it suffered from levels of inefficiency 
and  inconsistency  and  the  total  lack  of  consequences  or  follow-up  procedures.  Therefore,  the  main 
conclusion  was  that  Portugal  urgently  needs  to  create  a  new  accreditation  system  based  on  the 
establishment  of  a  strong  and  independent  national  agency,  with  the  power  of  evaluation  and 
accreditation. 
 
The  conclusions  and  the  recommendations  of  the  international  evaluations  of  the  Portuguese  higher 
education were the starting point for the institutional reform of the higher education sector conducted by 
the Portuguese government. In November 2007 the government published a new law creating the new 
Evaluation and Accreditation Agency for Higher Education. At the time, the law caused some discussion 
within the Portuguese society, especially due to the loss of accreditation power of some professional 
associations. However, earlier in August the government had already published a law (Law 38/2007) 
defining the new evaluation criteria of the higher education institutions to be carried out by the agency. In 
that law there is a specific point, the article 22, which states that the results of the evaluation could be 
present in the form of rankings. Although academic rankings are always associated with some errors, they 
can  provide  useful  information  about  the  higher  education  institutions’  performance.  An  academic 
ranking could have a positive effect on the Portuguese higher education sector, not only because it would 
provide more information to the stakeholders, but also because it could increase the competition between 
the institutions. Besides, the discussion and the controversy engendered about the academic rankings of 
universities could have a positive impact in the performance of the whole sector since, as it is known, the 
‘name and shame’ policies often have a positive effect in the public institutions.   
 
From the different approaches used by the THES and the Shanghai rankings both have strengths and 
weaknesses. However, they can be very useful to a new approach to rank the Portuguese higher education 
institutions, bearing in mind the Portuguese context. It seems that the Shanghai ranking is more reliable 
than the THES ranking, because it is not based on peer review, generally associated with some errors. It is   16 
important that the future Portuguese model avoids peer review, and the methodology should be rooted 
only in reliable indicators.  
 
R&D activities are always crucial to measure or evaluate the universities’ performance. However, they 
are not the only objective of an institution, and other indicators must contribute to the ranking’s position 
weight.  It  is  obvious  that  the  Shanghai  ranking  attributes  an  excessive  weight  to  the  research.  The 
indicators to evaluate the R&D activities in the Shanghai ranking are meant to evaluate the world class 
research, and are not the most appropriate to evaluate the Portuguese universities. Therefore, a Portuguese 
ranking  must  always  include  research  indicators,  but  not  Nobel  Prizes  or  Field  Medals.  The  R&D 
activities must be evaluated based on the publications in international peer review journals. However, for 
the system to be fairer a way to weight the different articles must be found, like for example the impact 
factors of the journals. In addition, the Shanghai ranking measures the research outputs in absolute terms 
and does not give enough attention to the per capita output. In the Portuguese approach, it is important to 
measure the research outputs per capita, otherwise it is not a fair ranking, because the larger institutions 
will always perform better. 
 
A great advantage of the THES ranking compared with the Shanghai ranking is that it takes into account 
the quality of teaching, which is also an important aspect of the universities’ mission. THES evaluates the 
quality of teaching using the ratio student/professor, because normally lower average class sizes provide 
better the relationships with the professors and the quality of teaching. However, it is not enough to have 
just one indicator to measure the quality of teaching, thus more indicators must be used to the Portuguese 
ranking methodology. Therefore, the students’ drop out rates should also be included to evaluate the 
quality of teaching. 
 
The Shanghai ranking has a great disadvantage when compared with THES. It does not consider the 
internationalisation  of  the  institutions,  respectively  their  students  and  staff,  and  does  not  include  the 
“opinion” of the labour market. In the Portuguese higher education context both indicators are important, 
and must be included in the ranking methodology. In an environment of globalisation the Portuguese 
universities need to be able to attract the best students and staff not only from Portugal, but especially   17 
abroad. The high level of unemployment and the low education levels in Portugal are the top worries of 
the population, and the role of the higher education institutions to produce highly qualified graduates and 
increase the country’s economy is more important than ever. Hence, the labour market must always be 
included in the final score of a university, but unlike the THES ranking, the indicator should not be based 
on surveys. The indicators chosen to evaluate the labour market for the graduates of a university are the 
employment rates and the average first salary. 
 
Nowadays, the Portuguese higher education institutions are facing many financial problems, especially 
due to the decrease of public funds. The government expects that the universities diversify their source of 
incomes,  by  providing  more  services  to  the  community,  like  consultancy  works  or  training  for  the 
companies,  and  increase  the  R&D  activities.  In  this  context  it  is  important  to  make  sure  that  the 
institutions are achieving this objective. Therefore, the ranking methodology should have an additional 
indicator, the percentage of incomes from private sources. Table 5 describes the performance indicators 
proposed for the Portuguese higher education ranking. 
 
Table 5 – A proposal to Portuguese ranking indicators 
Indicator  Objective 
Research publications 
Measures the academic research outputs and their contribution to 
the scientific knowledge 
Student staff ratio 
It is a teaching resources indicator, highlighting the quality of 
teaching in an institution 
Drop out rate 
Measures the ability of an institution to correspond to the students’ 
expectations and keep them in the educational programmes 
Percentage of international students  Measures the institution’s ability to recruit the best students abroad 
Percentage of international staff  Measures the institution’s ability to recruit the best staff abroad 
Employment rate  Measures the graduates acceptance in the labour market 
Average first salary 
Measures the employers recognition that the institutions are 
producing highly skilled graduates 
Percentage of income from private 
sources 
Measures the institution ability to attract private investment and it 
is also an indirect measure of the research activities 
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The discussion of the creation of a ranking to the Portuguese higher education institutions does not end in 
the definition of indicators. There are two main issues that must be clarified.  
 
The first one is related to the attribution of weights and the presentation of results. The definition of the 
weight is by itself a judgment of value that differs according to whom is looking at the institutions. 
Therefore, the CHE methodology is a good alternative to traditional rankings. The government could 
define  the weights  for  the  ranking indicators,  but  it  should  always  allow the  stakeholders  to  weight 
themselves  the  indicators  and  take  their  own  conclusions  about  the  institutions’  performance.  The 
presentation of the institution’s position is also important, and the Portuguese government may opt for a 
“league position” or for different groups, like the CHE ranking. Because the Portuguese higher education 
sector is relatively small, to rank the institutions by different groups does not make much sense, and the 
presentation by “league position” could be more positive for the institutions’ competitiveness. As the 
higher education institutions are very different from each other, it is recommended that the results should 
be presented by different areas of study, or even more specifically by department or course. 
 
The second issue is related to the question: “Who should perform the Portuguese ranking?” The answer to 
this  question  is  neither  easy  nor  consensual.  However,  it  is  the  Portuguese  law  that  states  that  the 
institutions should be ranked, therefore the entity that should perform the ranking must be public and 
above any suspicion (Bernardino and Marques, 2009. At this moment, the Portuguese government has 
reformed the quality assurance system, and a new agency will have all the powers of evaluation and 
accreditation  of  the  Portuguese  higher  education  institutions.  The  new  agency  is  one  alternative  to 
perform the ranking, but in our opinion there is a conflict of interests, so a different public entity should 
perform the ranking, in cooperation with the new agency. Our suggestion is that the National Statistics 
Institute  (INE)  would  be  the  most  adequate  entity  to  perform  the  Portuguese  ranking.  The  INE  is 
nationally  recognised  for  producing  valid,  reliable  and  quality  statistical  information  about  the 
performance of different sectors of the Portuguese society. The INE procedures are consistent with the 
international  standards  of  quality,  and  the  institute  is  acknowledged  both  for  its  transparency  and 
independence.  
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5.  Concluding remarks 
 
The academic rankings are very controversial, partially because there is no consensus about what is the 
quality of a higher education institution. There is also no agreement about whether the quality of a school 
or programme can be quantified. Nonetheless, the rankings are here to stay and the lack of other public 
attractive methods to compare academic institutions will include them in the educational landscape for 
many years or maybe forever.  
 
It will be very complicated to develop a universal ranking methodology able to provide reliable and 
international  comparable  performance  data  about  the  higher  education  institutions.  However,  if  the 
ranking makers follow some basic recommendations both the information and the conclusions will be 
more reliable. The selection of the indicators and the assignment of weights are one of the most important 
aspects  of  the  ranking  methodology.  They  should  have  scientific  basis,  reliability  and  validity.  The 
collection of the data must be coherent, public and transparent to avoid statistical errors. The weights 
assignment should appear from the conclusions of extensive analysis of the contribution of each indicator 
for the institution’s performance. The higher education sector is always responding to the society needs, 
and  the  ranking  systems  should  follow  its  changes.  Therefore  the  evaluation  procedures  should  be 
dynamic and able to change when the sector or society requires it, which includes the indicators and the 
weights. 
 
Some specialists argue that rankings compare institutions that cannot be comparable, because they have 
different missions and contexts. Thus, every ranking system should state clearly the objective of the 
measurement, and identify precisely the audience addressed. This way we can improve some approaches 
to evaluate the institutions’  performances, which sometimes are inadequate and, with  some changes, 
transform them into useful tools for the students and other stakeholders. 
 
An academic ranking would be important to boost competition among the Portuguese higher education 
institutions. It is essential that the indicators used by the Portuguese ranking reflect the requirements of   20 
the higher education institutions stakeholders and especially that they produce valid information about the 
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